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Lloyd's Register of Shipping 1882 Jun 22 2019 The Lloyd's Register of Shipping records the
details of merchant vessels over 100 gross tonnes, which are self-propelled and sea-going,
regardless of classification. Before the time, only those vessels classed by Lloyd's Register were
listed. Vessels are listed alphabetically by their current name.
The Next Thing You Know Dec 21 2021 A musician facing the untimely end of his career. An
end-of-life doula with everything, and nothing, to lose. A Star Is Born meets Me Before You in
this powerful novel by the author of A Million Reasons Why. "Grab the tissues." - People
Magazine As an end-of-life doula, Nova Huston’s job—her calling, her purpose, her life—is to
help terminally ill people make peace with their impending death. Unlike her business partner,
who swears by her system of checklists, free-spirited Nova doesn’t shy away from difficult
clients: the ones who are heartbreakingly young, or prickly, or desperate for a caregiver or
companion. When Mason Shaylor shows up at her door, Nova doesn’t recognize him as the
indie-favorite singer-songwriter who recently vanished from the public eye. She knows only
what he’s told her: That life as he knows it is over. His deteriorating condition makes playing his
guitar physically impossible—as far as Mason is concerned, he might as well be dead already.
Except he doesn’t know how to say goodbye. Helping him is Nova’s biggest challenge yet. She
knows she should keep clients at arm’s length. But she and Mason have more in common than
anyone could guess... and meeting him might turn out to be the hardest, best thing that’s ever
happened to them both. Jessica Strawser's The Next Thing You Know is an emotional, resonant
story about the power of human connection, love when you least expect it, hope against the odds,
and what it really takes to live life with no regrets.
Wandering Wild Apr 12 2021 "I believe in possibility. Of magic, of omens, of compasses, of
love. Some of it's a little bit true." Sixteen-year-old Tal is a Wanderer—a grifter whose life is
built around the sound of wheels on the road, the customs of her camp, and the artful scams that
keep her fed. With her brother, Wen, by her side, it's the only life she's ever known. It's the only

one she's ever needed. Then, in a sleepy Southern town, the queen of cons picks the wrong mark
when she meets Spencer Sway—the clean-cut Socially Secured boy who ends up hustling her
instead of the other way around. For the first time, she sees a reason to stay. As her obligations to
the camp begin to feel like a prison sentence, the pull to leave tradition behind has never been so
strong. But the Wanderers live by signs, and all the signs all say that Tal and Spencer will end
disaster and grief. Is a chance at freedom worth almost certain destruction? Wandering Wild is an
achingly romantic journey of tradition and self-discovery—a magical debut.
A Wild Affair Nov 27 2019 A fabulous romantic comedy from the author of THE
IMPORTANCE OF BEING MARRIED. Jessica and Max are finally going to tie the knot, and
Jessica is determined to have the biggest, best wedding ever. The only problem is, recently Max
has been evasive - and when Jessica follows him and sees him in an apparent tryst with an
attractive woman, it's the last straw. The next thing she knows, she's drunk at a bar, cosying up to
the top rival of Max's firm, and letting some top-secret work details slip... details that could cost
Max everything. The next morning Jessica is deeply ashamed of her actions, and when a series of
events leads her to discover an important truth about her past, she realises she shouldn't have
doubted the only man she's ever loved. But as evidence of her own indiscretion surfaces, she
knows that the same can't be said about her. Is her Big Day, as well as her job and reputation in
jeopardy?
Lloyd's Register of Shipping 1878 May 02 2020 The Lloyd's Register of Shipping records the
details of merchant vessels over 100 gross tonnes, which are self-propelled and sea-going,
regardless of classification. Before the time, only those vessels classed by Lloyd's Register were
listed. Vessels are listed alphabetically by their current name.
Nova and Quinton: No Regrets Apr 24 2022 From the # 1 New York Times bestselling author of
Saving Quinton comes a story about giving in to love-body and soul . . . Today is the first day of
Quinton Carter's new life. The toxic guilt of his past left him in pieces-but one girl unexpectedly
put him back together. Thanks to Nova Reed, Quinton can finally see the world with clear eyes.
She's the reason his heart is still kicking behind the jagged scar on his chest. And he would love
to have her in his arms every minute of the day . . . but he's not ready yet. Playing drums in a
band and living with her best friends are just some of the highlights of Nova's life. But the best
new development? Talking to Quinton on the phone each night. She wishes she could touch him,
kiss him, though she knows he needs time to heal. Yet shocking news is on the way-a reminder
of life's dark side-and Nova will need Quinton like he once needed her. Is he strong enough to
take the final leap out of his broken past . . . and into Nova's heart?
Ruin Me Aug 29 2022 **This novella can be read as a standalone** A part time student, CNA,
and caretaker for her slightly deranged mother, Clara McKiney doesn't have time for a
relationship. That's why her friends with benefits arrangement with sexy and ridiculously
charming Jax Hensley works perfectly. But Jax has other ideas. The moment Jax met Clara he
was instantly drawn to her wittiness, confidence, and gorgeous smile. Even though he agreed to
the friends with benefits arrangement, he secretly hopes for more than their weekend hook ups.
When Jax's estranged mother mysteriously disappears, he sees an opportunity to spend more time
with Clara. After convincing her to return home with him, a new agreement is made. One road
trip and week together to find out why his mom vanished into thin air. Things are about to get
complicated.
Contemporary British Autoethnography Oct 07 2020 This engaging, informative book makes an
exciting contribution to current discussions about the challenges and uses of contemporary
autoethnography. Authors from a range of disciplines ‘show and tell’ us how they have created
autoethnographies, demonstrating a rich blend of theories, ethical research practices, and
performances of identities and voice, linking all of those with the socio-cultural forces that

impact and shape the person. The book will be a useful resource for new and experienced
researchers; academics who teach and supervise post-graduate students; and practitioners in
social science who are seeking meaningful ways to conduct research. This should be required
reading for all qualitative research training.
The Next Thing You Know Mar 31 2020 A musician facing the untimely end of his career. An
end-of-life doula with everything, and nothing, to lose. A Star Is Born meets Me Before You in
this powerful novel by the author of A Million Reasons Why. "Grab the tissues."—People As an
end-of-life doula, Nova Huston’s job—her calling, her purpose, her life—is to help terminally ill
people make peace with their impending death. Unlike her business partner, who swears by her
system of checklists, free-spirited Nova doesn’t shy away from difficult clients: the ones who are
heartbreakingly young, or prickly, or desperate for a caregiver or companion. When Mason
Shaylor shows up at her door, Nova doesn’t recognize him as the indie-favorite singer-songwriter
who recently vanished from the public eye. She knows only what he’s told her: That life as he
knows it is over. His deteriorating condition makes playing his guitar physically impossible—as
far as Mason is concerned, he might as well be dead already. Except he doesn’t know how to say
goodbye. Helping him is Nova’s biggest challenge yet. She knows she should keep clients at
arm’s length. But she and Mason have more in common than anyone could guess... and meeting
him might turn out to be the hardest, best thing that’s ever happened to them both. Jessica
Strawser's The Next Thing You Know is an emotional, resonant story about the power of human
connection, love when you least expect it, hope against the odds, and what it really takes to live
life with no regrets.
The Prelude of Ella and Micha Feb 29 2020 Publisher information from
iPage.IngramContent.com.
Chronicle of the Horse Jul 24 2019
The Forever of Ella and Micha Aug 05 2020 THE NUMBER ONE NEW YORK TIMES
BESTSELLING AUTHOR Ella and Micha have been through tragedy, heartbreak, and love.
When they are with each other, anything seems possible. But now they are thousands of miles
apart . . . Ella continues going to school and tries to deal with her past, desperate for Micha to be
by her side, but she refuses to let her problems get in the way of his dreams. Micha spends his
days traveling the country with the band, but being away from Ella is harder than he thought. He
wants her closer to him -- needs her with him. But he won't ask her to leave college, just to be
with him. The few moments they do spend together are fleeting, intense, and filled with passion.
They know they want to be together, but is wanting something enough to get them to their
forever?
Lloyd's Register of Shipping 1877 Aug 24 2019 The Lloyd's Register of Shipping records the
details of merchant vessels over 100 gross tonnes, which are self-propelled and sea-going,
regardless of classification. Before the time, only those vessels classed by Lloyd's Register were
listed. Vessels are listed alphabetically by their current name.
Black Light Express Sep 05 2020 With superb world building, gripping action, and ruthless
political intrigue, Black Light Express delivers a breathtaking adventure into the darkest depths
of space and is sure to please sci-fi fans and foes alike. At the edge of the Great Network, a
small-time thief and an android girl ride aboard a sentient train. They hurtle toward the unknown,
ready to see what lies beyond the end of the universe. But Zen Starling and Nova leave behind
worlds on the brink of chaos. Old rulers are dead, and now young Threnody Noon sits
precariously on the throne. Unrest spreads like a virus, a rival corporate family grows hungry for
power, and the once tranquil Empire seems bound for railwar and ruin. Watching everything are
the Guardians--the mysterious god-like AIs to whom people of the Network offer their prayers
and praises. But even gods have secrets. Secrets the so-called benevolent deities would do

anything to keep hidden deep within the farthest reaches of existence. Return to the exciting scifi world of Philip Reeve in this sequel to Railhead, which received three starred reviews and was
praised by Publishers Weekly as a thrilling and imaginative escapade.
Nova & Quinton. True Love Jul 28 2022 Aufwühlend, sexy, romantisch – die neue Serie von
Bestsellerautorin Jessica Sorensen Als Teenager wollte Nova Drummerin werden und ihre große
Liebe Landon heiraten. Aber dieser Traum wurde in einem einzigen Moment zerstört. Nova ist
überzeugt, dass sie nie wieder jemanden lieben wird. Bis sie den unverschämt attraktiven
Quinton Carter kennenlernt. Er fasziniert und verwirrt sie. Und Nova ahnt, dass sie besser die
Finger von ihm lassen sollte ...
New Messenger RNA Research Communications Jun 14 2021 mRNA (messenger RNA) is the
mediating template between DNA and proteins. The information from a particular gene is
transferred from a strand of DNA by the construction of a complementary strand of RNA
through a process known as transcription. Next three nucleotide segments of RNA, called tRNA
(transfer RNA), which are attached to specific amino acids, match up with the template strand of
mRNA to order the amino acids correctly. These amino acids are then bonded together to form a
protein. This process, called translation occurs in the ribosome, which is composed of proteins
and the third kind of RNA, rRNA (ribosomal RNA). This book presents research from around
the world in this dynamic field.
Focus On: 100 Most Popular Television Series by Sony Pictures Television Jan 10 2021
Lloyd's Register of British and Foreign Shipping Jun 02 2020
Internet Comedy Television Series, 1997-2015 Jul 04 2020 Created around the world and
available only on the web, Internet "television" series are independently produced, mostly low
budget shows that often feature talented but unknown performers. Typically financed through
crowd-funding, they are filmed with borrowed equipment and volunteer casts and crews, and
viewers find them through word of mouth or by chance. The fourth in a series covering Internet
TV, this book takes a comprehensive look at 1,121 comedy series produced exclusively for
online audiences. Alphabetical entries provide websites, dates, casts, credits, episode lists and
storylines.
Breaking Nova Mar 24 2022 From the #1 New York Times bestselling author of the Ella and
Micha series comes a powerful story of love, healing, and impossible choices . . . BREAKING
NOVA Nova Reed used to have dreams-of becoming a famous drummer, of marrying her true
love. But all of that was taken away in an instant. Now she's getting by as best she can, though
sometimes that means doing things the old Nova would never do. Things that are slowly eating
away at her spirit. Every day blends into the next . . . until she meets Quinton Carter. His intense,
honey brown eyes instantly draw her in, and he looks just about as broken as she feels inside.
Quinton once got a second chance at life-but he doesn't want it. The tattoos on his arm are a
constant reminder of what he's done, what he's lost. He's sworn to never allow happiness into his
life . . . but then beautiful, sweet Nova makes him smile. He knows he's too damaged to get close
to her, yet she's the only one who can make him feel alive again. Quinton will have to decide:
does he deserve to start over? Or should he pay for his past forever?
Swimming World and Junior Swimmer Oct 19 2021
Mother Who? Dec 09 2020 Motherhood is an amazing journey. It can be rewarding, exhilarating,
frustrating and stressful, often all in the same day. Motherhood doesn't come with an instruction
manual that guide women through the maze of emotions, challenges and choices. Quite simply,
there is no "right way" to be a mum. Mother Who? draws upon the experience of some amazing
mothers and leading experts. The book provides inspiration and information about the questions
and choices encountered by working mothers everywhere. Mother Who? reveals the personal
experiences and candid insights of a wonderfully diverse group of mums. From the entertainer to

the sheep farmer, the elite athlete to the politician, the foster mother to the radio presenter, their
thought-provoking and honest stories will provide encouragement to all mothers. Their
compelling stories are interspersed with practical information about issues, such as support
networks, child care, working with employers, emotional and social pressures, starting a
business, health and relationships. Contributors include Governor of Queensland Quentin Bryce,
Senator Natasha Stott Despoja, singer Kate Ceberano and athlete Nova Peris, as well as other
mothers in diverse occupations - from foster mother to CEO of a large corporation. A portion of
proceeds from the sale of this book will be donated to Barnardos, Australia's leading children's
welfare organisation.
Breaking Nova Oct 31 2022 THE NUMBER ONE NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLING
AUTHOR Nova Reed used to have dreams of becoming a famous drummer, of marrying her true
love. But all of that was taken away in an instant. Now she's getting by as best she can, though
sometimes that means doing things the old Nova would never do. Things that are slowly eating
away at her spirit. Every day blends into the next, until she meets Quinton Carter. Quinton once
got a second chance at life, but he doesn't want it. The tattoos on his chest are a constant
reminder of what he's done, what he's lost. He's sworn to never allow happiness into his life, but
then beautiful, sweet Nova makes him smile. He knows he's too damaged to get close to her, yet
she's the only one who can make him feel alive again. Quinton will have to decide: does he
deserve to start over? Or should he pay for his past forever? Discover the latest intense,
passionate and page-turning novel from number one New York Times bestselling sensation
Jessica Sorensen.
Into the Fire Feb 20 2022 After being rescued from a fire in the New Orleans French Quarter that
resulted in the death of a governorial candidate, Sable Duchesne, now a witness to murder, is
forced to place her trust in the man who broke her heart, detective J. D. Gamble, to save herself
from being the next victim. Original.
The Temptation of Lila and Ethan May 14 2021 From the #1 New York Times bestselling
author of the Ella and Micha series comes a gripping story of passion, pain, and the courage to
love . . . The Tempation of Lila and Ethan On the surface, Lila Summers is flawless: good looks,
expensive clothes, and a big, beautiful smile. But a dark past and even darker secrets are
threatening to bubble over her perfect fa?àövüade. She'll do anything to keep the emptiness
inside hidden-which leads her into situations that always end badly. Whenever she hits bottom,
there's only one person who's there to pull her out: Ethan Gregory. Ethan set the rules a long time
ago: he and Lila are just friends. He doesn't do relationships. Although his tattooed, bad boy
exterior is a far cry from Lila's pretty princess image, Ethan can't deny they have a deeper
connection than he's used to. If he's not careful, he could be in serious danger of becoming
attached-and he's learned the hard way that attachment only leads to heartbreak. When Lila falls
farther than she ever has before, can Ethan continue to help as a friend? Or is he also getting
close to falling . . . for her?
Saving Quinton Jun 26 2022 THE NUMBER ONE NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLING
AUTHOR Nova Reed can't forget him -- Quinton Carter, the boy with the honey-brown eyes
who made her realise she deserved more than an empty life. His pain was so similar to her own.
But Nova has been coming to terms with her past and healing, while Quinton is out there
somewhere, sinking deeper. She's determined to find him and help him . . . before it's too late.
Nova has haunted his dreams for nearly a year, but Quinton never thought a sweet, kind person
like her would care enough about someone like him. To Quinton, a dark, dangerous life is
exactly what he deserves. And Nova has no place in it. But Nova has followed him, and now he
must do whatever it takes to keep her away, to maintain his self-imposed punishment for the
unforgivable things he's done. But there's one flaw in his plan: Nova isn't going anywhere . . .

Discover the latest intense, passionate and page-turning novel from number one New York
Times bestselling sensation Jessica Sorensen.
Open Book Sep 25 2019 The #1 New York Times Bestseller Jessica reveals for the first time her
inner monologue and most intimate struggles. Guided by the journals she's kept since age fifteen,
and brimming with her unique humor and down-to-earth humanity, Open Book is as inspiring as
it is entertaining. This was supposed to be a very different book. Five years ago, Jessica Simpson
was approached to write a motivational guide to living your best life. She walked away from the
offer, and nobody understood why. The truth is that she didn’t want to lie. Jessica couldn’t be
authentic with her readers if she wasn’t fully honest with herself first. Now America’s
Sweetheart, preacher’s daughter, pop phenomenon, reality tv pioneer, and the billion-dollar
fashion mogul invites readers on a remarkable journey, examining a life that blessed her with the
compassion to help others, but also burdened her with an almost crippling need to please. Open
Book is Jessica Simpson using her voice, heart, soul, and humor to share things she’s never
shared before. First celebrated for her voice, she became one of the most talked-about women in
the world, whether for music and fashion, her relationship struggles, or as a walking blonde joke.
But now, instead of being talked about, Jessica is doing the talking. Her book shares the wisdom
and inspirations she’s learned and shows the real woman behind all the pop-culture cliché’s —
“chicken or fish,” “Daisy Duke,” "football jinx," “mom jeans,” “sexual napalm…” and more.
Open Book is an opportunity to laugh and cry with a close friend, one that will inspire you to live
your best, most authentic life, now that she is finally living hers.
Hurricane in a Teacup Nov 07 2020 “The world is ending because of climate change!” Every
day we are bombarded with apocalyptic warnings telling us that if we do not change our ways
and dismantle our economies, we will destroy the planet. But what if it is all a cynical hoax
perpetrated by power-hungry activists and politicians for their own purposes? In this book, James
Wright asks that question, joining a multitude of skeptics who challenge the increasingly
hysterical claims of “climate fanatics” and the science that supposedly underpins them.
Lloyd's Register of Shipping 1876 Mar 12 2021 The Lloyd's Register of Shipping records the
details of merchant vessels over 100 gross tonnes, which are self-propelled and sea-going,
regardless of classification. Before the time, only those vessels classed by Lloyd's Register were
listed. Vessels are listed alphabetically by their current name.
Lloyd's Register of Shipping 1926 Sailing Vessels Oct 26 2019 The Lloyd's Register of Shipping
records the details of merchant vessels over 100 gross tonnes, which are self-propelled and seagoing, regardless of classification. Before the time, only those vessels classed by Lloyd's
Register were listed. Vessels are listed alphabetically by their current name.
Every Love Story Is Beautiful, But Ours Is Hood Jul 16 2021 From birth, the Savage brothers
were taught by their father, Deuce, that life is like a sandwich; any way you flip it, the bread
comes first. They were taught to get money, not fall in love, so they left a wreckage of broken
hearts on their road to getting money. Yet, now, as mature men, they realize that you're not rich
until you have something that money can't buy. And money certainly cannot buy the women that
have stolen these brothers' hard and stubborn hearts.Taye "City" Savage and Akira White's love
story started in the projects. Ten years ago, they met when Akira was only a young girl and City
was a grown man getting his hustle started. City and Akira's bond was strong, and their fate was
inevitable, so they thought. However, before their bound could be sealed, life happened. They
were torn apart by unimaginable circumstances, and they never saw one another again until a
decade later. Yet, by that time, both City and Akira were involved, but they weren't so loyal to
Nova and Davion that they could ignore the passion in their hearts that they still harbored for one
another.The only thing that ever mattered to Keandre "Money" Savage was the hustle. He had
never fallen in love, not even with his girlfriend of five years, Zoe Moore. Money and Zoe had

the typical hood love that involved lots of fussing, fighting, and other women. Yet, Zoe was the
only one in the relationship that was in love. Money only kept her by his side because she was
the last woman standing. Along the way, he had ruined Zoe with every woman that he cheated on
her with, and every lie he told. Now, Money is finally ready to shed his immature ways and settle
down. Yet, Zoe finds herself in a desperate state of mind when she realizes that she is not the
woman that Money has chosen to settle down with.Shamar Savages' only love has been his love
for art. When his brothers financed his baby, Savage Ink, his only focus was his tattoo shop. Yet,
he soon realizes that despite not even wanting it, he was falling for his friend and frequent dip,
Taraji Green. However, Taraji had the same mindset as Shamar. Her only focus was becoming
the baddest hair stylist in Chicago; not love. The last thing she wanted was a committed
relationship with anyone, not even one of the infamous Savage brothers.Sometimes, the last thing
a person wants to do is fall in love, but love sucks them in any way. That is exactly what happens
with these Savage brothers and the women that adore them. As life always has it, love ain't that
easy to obtain, especially when loving a man that was raised by the streets and whose first love is
the hustle. In yet another urban tale by Jessica N. Watkins, death, sex, and chaos leads to
unforeseen tragedy and unexpected love.
The Boss and His Secretary (Mills & Boon Cherish) Sep 17 2021 When Taryn Webster takes
a job as secretary to gorgeous millionaire Jake Nash, she is already fighting her attraction to him.
Taryn is determined not to mix business and pleasure, so she tries to keep her distance.
Nova and Quinton: No Regrets Sep 29 2022 From the # 1 New York Times bestselling author of
Saving Quinton comes a story about giving in to love-body and soul . . . Today is the first day of
Quinton Carter's new life. The toxic guilt of his past left him in pieces-but one girl unexpectedly
put him back together. Thanks to Nova Reed, Quinton can finally see the world with clear eyes.
She's the reason his heart is still kicking behind the jagged scar on his chest. And he would love
to have her in his arms every minute of the day . . . but he's not ready yet. Playing drums in a
band and living with her best friends are just some of the highlights of Nova's life. But the best
new development? Talking to Quinton on the phone each night. She wishes she could touch him,
kiss him, though she knows he needs time to heal. Yet shocking news is on the way-a reminder
of life's dark side-and Nova will need Quinton like he once needed her. Is he strong enough to
take the final leap out of his broken past . . . and into Nova's heart?
Jessica's X-ray Dec 29 2019 When Jessica breaks her arm, she goes to the hospital to get an xray, in an introduction to x-rays and related procedures including the CAT-scan, MRI, and
ultrasound.
A Narrow Escape Feb 08 2021 Wanting nothing more than to be liked despite his naughty
behavior, Norris swipes lunches and ruins a neighbor's prize cactus before resolving to save a
giant lobster that his rich father wants to buy for a trophy.
Dinosaurs of Darkness Nov 19 2021 Dinosaurs of Darkness opens a doorway to a fascinating
former world, between 100 million and 120 million years ago, when Australia was far south of
its present location and joined to Antarctica. Dinosaurs lived in this polar region. How were the
polar dinosaurs discovered? What do we now know about them? Thomas H. Rich and Patricia
Vickers-Rich, who have played crucial roles in their discovery, describe how they and others
collected the fossils indispensable to our knowledge of this realm and how painstaking laboratory
work and analyses continue to unlock the secrets of the polar dinosaurs. This scientific adventure
makes for a fascinating story: it begins with one destination in mind and ends at another, arrived
at by a most roundabout route, down byways and back from dead ends. Dinosaurs of Darkness is
a personal, absorbing account of the way scientific research is actually conducted and how hard
and rewarding it is to mine the knowledge of this remarkable life of the past. The award-winning
first edition has been thoroughly updated with the latest discoveries and interpretations, along

with over 100 new photographs and charts, many in color.
The Republic of Birds Jan 28 2020 From rising star Jessica Miller comes this richly imagined
fantasy adventure, an unmissable addition to the genre for readers of Karen Foxlee, Jessica
Townsend and Philip Pullman.
Wreck Me May 26 2022 Avery Hensley has many reasons to avoid relationships with men,
including protecting her young son, but when Tristan Morganson enters her life, Avery
reconsiders her decision.
Guide to the Turf Aug 17 2021
Saving Quinton Jan 22 2022 From the # 1 New York Times bestselling author of Breaking Nova
comes a gripping story about what it takes to save the one you love . . . Nova Reed can't forget
him-Quinton Carter, the boy with the honey-brown eyes who made her realize she deserved more
than an empty life. His pain was so similar to her own. But Nova has been coming to terms with
her past and healing, while Quinton is out there somewhere, sinking deeper. She's determined to
find him and help him . . . before it's too late. Nova has haunted his dreams for nearly a year-but
Quinton never thought a sweet, kind person like her would care enough about a person like him.
To Quinton, a dark, dangerous life is exactly what he deserves. And Nova has no place in it. But
Nova has followed him to Las Vegas, and now he must do whatever it takes to keep her away, to
maintain his self-imposed punishment for the unforgivable things he's done. But there's one flaw
in his plan: Nova isn't going anywhere . . .
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